How would Singapore look 13 years after the Committee on the Future Economy released seven strategies to take the country forward? Insight imagines the future.

**Jurong Lake District:** A regional centre in the west that has become Singapore’s second central business district, thanks to the high-speed rail line.

**Tengah new town:** The housing estate, which is about the size of Bishan, has numerous green features including a 5km-long forest corridor. It has a car-free town centre with an underground road network and dedicated walking and cycling paths on both sides of the road.

**Tuas mega port:** Port activities at Tanjong Pagar have moved to Tuas, while those at Pasir Panjang are moving over. The entire Tuas mega-terminal can handle up to 65 million standard-sized containers a year. Port waters are managed using next-generation systems, while automated port equipment and automated yard cranes are also key features.

**Cybersecurity during national service:** New vocations in the Singapore Armed Forces train national servicemen in cyber security skills.

**Skilling up for the future:** The future economy requires workers to have deep technical skills, as well as essential generic skills like social skills.

**Markets like the digital sector, healthcare, logistics and advanced manufacturing have grown.**